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AbstrAct. This is a report on the occurrence of a new, monogeneric family of camerate  crinoids 
Aishacrinidae fam. n., represented by a new genus Aishacrinus gen. n., with type  species 
Aishacrinus carus sp. n., that is described from tufites and tuffaceous limestones of the Kopanina 
Formation, Cromus beaumonti Zone (Ludlow). All specimens were discovered in the abandoned 
“Amerika” quarries near Karlštejn (Barrandian area), Czech Republic.
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IntroductIon

during 1929–1956, amateur paleontologist Josef Bouška collected and studied rich fos
sil assemblages from the Lower Silurian (Ludlowian) tufites and tuffaceous limestones 
revealed in the “Amerika” quarries near Karlštejn, Barrandian area, czech republic. 
Bouška gathered a large and significant collection of crinoids from these layers (often 
in excellent level of preservation) containing a number of new species for the Bohem
ian  Silurian. He also published several articles on crinoids (Bouška 1942, 1943, 1946, 
1956a,b, Růžička & Bouška 1944). After Bouška’s death in 1956, his private collect ion 
remained in the possession of his family until 2003, when it was acquired by the Depart
ment of Paleontology of the National Museum (NMP), Praha, and deposited there under 
the Accession Number 73/2003.

Abundant crinoidal fauna from the “Amerika” quarries is closely related both to the 
Silurian crinoids from the north American niagaran Formation (see Springer 1926), and 
to the crinoid assemblages of the European Wenlock, known especially from Great Britain 
and Sweden (Gotland Island). Presence of the perfectly preserved crowns of crinoids with 
closed arms in the tufites and tuffaceous sediments in the famous locality “Amerika” 
gives evidence that these crinoids were most probably killed by a submarine eruption and 
subsequently buried by ash and other volcanic ejecta.
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SyStEMAtIc PARt

Subclass camerata Wachsmuth et Springer, 1885
Order Diplobathrida Moore et Laudon, 1943
Suborder Eudiplobathrida ubaghs, 1953
Superfamily Dimerocrinitacea Zittel, 1879

Aishacrinidae fam. n.
Diagnosis: calyx pentalobate, flat to low bowl shaped with flat to slightly convex basis 

composed by three unequal IBB, five BB, pentagonal in outline with the exception of 
hexagonal posterior basal that is directly followed by posterior PIBr. Five equal RR, 
rather low and broad, adjoining each other except for a division which has resulted 
from placement of the posterior PIBrBr. Shallow notches for primibrachials; radial 
facets narrow and slender, ocuppying all upper margin of radials. Interprimibrachs 
very large, conspicuous, elongate hexagonaly shaped, intersecundibrachs suboval, 
minute, well visible. Fixed brachials low and broad. tegmen unknown. Free arms bi
serial, short and slender, three times isotomously bifurcated. Brachials minute, low 
and wide.

incluDeD genus: Aishacrinus gen. n.
RemaRks: crinoids of the family Aishacrinidae fam. n, resemble those of the family Gaza

crinidae, especially in the presence of single primibrachials and large conspicuous 
interprimibrachs in each interray. they differ from gazacrinids in having low, bowl-
shaped calyx resembling the same element of monobathrid crinoids of the family 
Marsupio crinidae, first of all the genus Marsupiocrinus Morris, 1843.

Genus Aishacrinus gen. n.
Type species: Aishacrinus carus sp. n.
DeRivaTio nominis: After our lovely dog, German boxer Aisha (Ajša in czech).
Range anD DisTRibuTion: upper Silurian, Ludlow, Ludfordian, Kopanina Formation. Bar

randian area, Bohemia, czech republic.
RemaRks: Diagnosis, range and distribution are the same as those given for the family.

Aishacrinus carus sp. n.
(Figs. 1–11)

HoloType: NMP L 37772, isolated crown, Figs. 1-2.
paRaType: NMP L 37780, almost complete crown with good visible SIBrBr, Fig. 9.
Type HoRizon: upper Silurian, Ludlow, Ludfordian, Kopanina Formation, cromus beau

monti Horizon.
Type localiTy: “Amerika“ quarries near Karlštejn, central Bohemia, czech republic.
maTeRial: In addition to types, 16 complete or almost complete crowns and calyces in 

different stage of preservation.
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DescRipTion: calyx depressed, much wider than high, low bowl shaped with slightly con
cave basis; calycinal plates moderately thick to massive, with prominently granulated 
external surface. Minute infrabasals three, unequal, mostly covered by basilarid. Five 
basals, pentagonal in outline with the exception of the posterior basal that is hexagonal 
and is directly followed by a large posterior interprimibrach. Five equal radials, low 
and wide, hexa - to heptagonal in outline, adjoining each other and dividing only by 
the posterior interprimibrach. Both basals and radials bear low, but istinct transversal 
rounded ribs (see Figs. 1, 6 and 7). radial facets occupied the whole upper margin of 
rr. Fixed brachials, i.e. primibrachials, secundibrachials and large, almondlike inter
primibrachs only one in every ray. Free arms short, endotomously ramified, biserial. 
Pinnulae and tegmen unknown. Stem circular in section, slender, homeomorphic, com
posed of cask-like columnals connected probably by symplexy or cryptosymplexy. 
Articular facets with minute circular lumen and large areola. crenularium created by 
short, sparse but relatively massive crenellae concentrated only at the facet´s peri-
phery. Distal part of stem and holdfast unknown.

RemaRks: Some specimens are slightly differentiated in their skeletal morphology; by 
the calyces of the specimens L 37775, L 37776 and L 37779, minute PAx occupied 
only the central parts of PBrBr or missing. the specimen L 37775 has not one, but two 
secundibrachials.
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Figs. 1–11. Aishacrinus carus gen. et sp.n. Upper Silurian, Ludlow, Ludfordian, Kopanina 
Formation. “Amerika” quarries near Karl štejn. All specimens are deposited in the collecti-
ons of the Palaeontological Department of the National Museum, Praha (NMP), catalogue L. 
Scale bars = 1 cm. Photographs by V. Turek and R.J. Prokop.

1: Holotype NMP L 37772, isolated crown, dorsal view. 2: dtto, lateral view. 3: NMP L 37784, 
isolated crown, lateral view. 4: NMP L 37775, incomplete calyx in dorsal view showing both 
two secundibrachials and good developed intersecundibrachs. 5: NMP L 37782, internal 
view to the basal part of calyx with good visible infrabasals and basals. 6: NMP L 37785, ca-
lyx, dorsolateral view. 7: dtto,  enlarged with distinguished calycinal plates. 8: NMP L 37777, 
isolated calyx with the most proximal part of stem, dorsal view. 9: NMP L 37780, almost 
complete calyx showing intersecundibrachs, dorsal vew. 10: NMP L 37778, almost complete 
crown with proximal part of stem, dorsolateral view. 11: NMP L 37776, almost complete 
calyx with reduced primibrachials in dorsolateral view.
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